Why SPC Lynette J. Brown Exemplifies the Army Values
Loyalty: SPC Brown’s loyalty is in her every day. She is constantly in the right uniform and that
uniform is in a professional appearance. She has supported all missions, including making sure
that users are capable of doing their job, even if this means staying later on occasions.
Duty: SPC Brown has constantly completed each task given to her. She has been instrumental in
making sure all computers in the unit have been successfully migrated over to Windows 7. She
does not take shortcuts and is not afraid of asking for help when needed. She has taken every
task and extra duty given will energy and completes them to the upmost standards. SPC Brown is
also consistently on time for all formations and work, ensuring she has a ride or gives herself
enough time to get there by walking.
Respect: Her respect towards others is phenomenal. She always shows the upmost professional,
military courtesy to all peers, seniors and subordinates alike. She consistently puts her best foot
forward, giving her best work.
Selfless Service: SPC Brown is always willing to work a little longer if needed to get a mission
accomplished. On many occasions she has sacrificed her time as a single mother to help ensure
the job gets done.
Honor: SPC Brown living up to each one of these values helps to show the honor she
exemplifies as a part of the 6th MLMC and the United States Army.
Integrity: SPC Brown consistently does what is right. She takes care of her child as well as
ensures to do the right thing at work, even when she is by herself. She has called me for help on
multiple occasions when I was out of the office. Shortcuts are not taken with her.
Personal Courage: Being willing to be a member of the Army, especially as a single parent,
helps to really show her personal courage. SPC Brown stands for what is right, she does not
sacrifice her values.
SPC Lynette J. Brown has demonstrated excellence on all she does and she has incorporated her
personal values into the Army Values defining her as a valuable member of our team. She is
highly recommended by the Command Team to receive recognition by our Higher Command.

